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VOLUME IX

GEORGIA S T A T E COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MILLEDGEVILLE, GA., A P R I L 10, 1934

NUMBER 23.

Dr. Chas. Ellwood Successful Vocational Guidance
G. S. C. W. To Be Well
Gives Lecture Here
School Features Mrs. Chase
Represented On G. E. A.
NOTED
SOCIOLOGIST IS
AS GUEST OF
Going Woodhouse In Lectures
Program Held In Atlanta H EPIR E GAMMA
MU
A U T H O R I T Y ON W O M E N ' S
T H E FACULTY MEMBERS Summer Session
Dr. Charles A. Elwood, a
VOCATIONS
IS
SPONH A V E PARTS *ON DEnoted teacher, author, and lecturer,
Opens
June
11
SORED BY ASOPHOMORE
is spending several days at the
P A R T M E N T A L PROGeorgia State College for Women.
COMMISSION.
G R A M S ; FIVE A R E OFThe regular summer session of
While on the campus a full schedthe Georgia State College for
FICIALS.
ule is planned for him. Monday
The favorable reports that have
Women opens June 11, 1934.
afternoon he was featured in an income in from all sides of the camThe Georgia State College for This session is open to teachers or terview on the broadcast program.
pus have strongly indicated the sucWomen will be well represented at to freshmen who wish to start work In the evening, as the guest of
cess of the Vocational Guidance
the meeting of the G. E. A. which on a diploma or degree, as well as Beta Chapter, Pi Gamma Mu, the
School
sponsored on the campus
will be held in Atlanta April 9-14; to the regular college students.
National Social Science Honor SoApril
5,
6, and 7.
A variety of courses is planned
the G. H 2 A. will also hold its
ciety, Dr. Ellwood, the national
The three day program began
for this summer. Besides the opannual convention at this time.
president, spoke to the membership
Thursday
night when Mrs. Chase
Among those planning to attend portunity for practice teaching in and participated in the initiation of
Going Woodhouse, director of the
are Dr. Edwin H. Scott, treasurer the grades, an unusual feature is the new members. Tuesday morring
school, spoke in the auditorium of
of the G. E. A.; Dr. Sidney Mc- the conducting of a nursery school he addressed the student body and
the subject of the present outlook
Gee, Gr. George Harris Webber, under college supervision.
faculty at the chapel evercises.
in
relation to women's vocations.
Mr. O. A. Thaxton, who is in Tuesday night the public is invited
Dr. Thomas Meadows, Dr. WilIn her lecture Mrs. Woodhouse
liam T. Wynn, Miss Mamie Pad- charge of student activities, has to hear him lecture on the subject:
brought
out the fact that although
gett, Mrs. Alice Williams, secre- planned a number of entertainments "The Cost of Social Ignorance."
the
present
condition of economic
tary and treasurer of the art divis- for the summer.
depression was discouraging to
Dr. Ellwood received his Ph. B.
ion; Miss Mabel Rogers, Miss
those graduating in June, still, the
Degree
from
Cornell
University
in
MRS. C. G. WOODHOUSE
Hallie Smith, Miss Lena Martin,
outlook for the future was brighter
1 896, his Ph. D. degree from the
Miss Jessie Trawick, Miss Pattie
for women's occupations than it
University
of
Chicago
in
1899,
Turner, Miss Clara Hasslock, Miss
had
ever been. "Unlike the conand his honorary LL. D. degree
Gussie Tabb, a member of the exditions in years past, women are
from Bethany College in 1922. He
ecutive committee of the G. H. E.
today expected in any vocation.
has attended the University of LonA.; Miss Rosabel Burch, chairman
We have a woman forester in
of the field committee of the G. H. SENIORS E N T E R T A I N T H E don, University of Berlin and OxNorth Carolina, and I even know
ford
University,
England,
and
has
E. A.; Miss Mabry Harper, Mrs.
GEORGIA SINGERS A T
taught at Duke University and the ALL P A R T S OF S T A T E of one woman who has chosen
Aline Cobb Owens, Mrs. H.
plumbing as her occpuation!"
University
of Missouri. He is the
SUPPER
Stewart Woolen, president of the
R E P R E S E N T E D A T ANauthor of approximately a dozen
After discussing the various voGeorgia Physical Education AssoN U A L CONVENTION
books,
many
of
which
have
been
cational fields which are particularciation ; Miss Frances Thaxton,
The University of Georgia Glee
translated
in
foreign
languages,
ly open to women, Mrs, Woodtreasurer of the Georgia Physical Club was presented in a delightful
Between twenty-five and thirtyand
he
is
a
member
of
several
honhouse gave several reasons why
Education Association, Miss Louise
program by Hugh Hodgson, direc- or societies. He has also taught five guests from all parts of Geor- women fail in their careers, endSmith, Dr. Euri Belle Bolton, who
gia were present at the eighth anwill take part in the Panel discus- tor, in the G. S. C. W . auditorium during the.summer terms at a num- naul conference of the A. A. U. ing with some suggestions for a
sion of the G. H. E. A.; Dr. on Tuesday night, April 3. The ber of the best colleges and univer- W. which met here Saturday, future characterized by woman's
vocational success.
Amanda Johnson, Miss Annie Jo club, on its twenty-third annual sities in the country.
April 7.
Mrs.
Ellenwood
accompanied
D urine thrree hours on Frid ay
Moye, Miss Anna Miller, Miss tour, was accompanied by its twelve
Miss Mary Lee Anderson, preshim
to
Milledgeville,
and
while
here
Blanche Greeen, Miss Dot Smith,
morning and two fhat afternoon,
piece band led by John Dekle.
they were entertained by Dr. and ident of the Milledgeville branch, Mrs. Woodhouse interviewed about
and Mrs. Sara Jordan Terry.
made a welcome address at the
The program throughout was en- Mrs. Beeson.
In the Department of Secondary
business meeting held in Bell parlor twenty girls concerning vocational
and Higher Education, Dr. George tertaining and was well received by
on Saturday morning. This was re- guidance problems. On Friday
(Continued on last page)
Harris Webber will talk on " A the audience. Bobby Brooks, of Grace Pfieffer
sponded to by Mrs. J. K. QuattleCooperative Testing and Guidance Lexington, was the :star performer
baum, president of the state divisNamed Officer
(Continued on last page)
of the evening with his "highof Math Club ion, who also presided at the meet- Some GSCW Student
tenored" songs. Miss Claire HarHas Opportunity
At 1 :30 Dr. Beeson welcomed
Dr. Meadows Gives per, guest artist, played several
To Win Award
The Mathematics Club elected the visitors at a luncheon in AtkinStudents Credit
violin solos which delighted the officers for the ensuing year at its son hall. Those present included
For Thesis Aid listeners. Phil Farney's banjo regular meeting in Miss Napier's the branch members, delegates and Now is the time for some student
solos and Dave Powell's songs classroom Friday afternoon at their guests, and the members of of the college to win a substantial
5:30. They are Grace Pfieffer, the senior class, a number of whom, reward and at the same time renDr. Thomas B. Meadows' thesis were greatly enjoyed.
president; Margery Crittendon, under the. direction of Miss Alice der valuable service to her alma
The latter part of the program
on Personality Traits for his Docvice-president; Martha Harrison, Tucker, rendered several musical mater. Dr. Wynn, Miss Crowell,
tor's Degree in Educational Psy- was given by the orchestra in a secretary; and Mary McCarthy, I selections. As speaker for this oc- and Miss Steele have been appointchology is now at press and will be "scene at Costa's in Athens." Ed treasurer.
casion, Dr. Euri Belle Bolton pre ed as a committee to assist students
Cunningham's tap-dancing received
Mary Jane Laine, the president, sented Mrs. Chase Going Wood- in preparing papers to be submitted
ready for distribution in June.
much
applause
as
did
the
"Hot
read
a card of appreciation from house, director of the Institute of to the Rushmore Memorial commitThe writer wishes to acknowledge
Trio." Last, but not least, by any Rosalie Sutton for the Easter lily Professional Women's Relations, tee for an inscription that will be
his indebtedness to his class in edu- means, was the ballet composed of
which the club sent to her.
and chairman of the National placed on the granite face of Mount
cational statistics at G. S. C. W . the "beauties" of the club who
An interesting program planned Committee of Women's Vocations. Rushmore, South Dakota.
who rendered valuable service in danced a most intricate number. by Grace Pfieffer on great mathAfter luncheon the visitors were
Prizes including cash, scholarThis
dance
was
the
high
spot
of
ematicians
of
today
was
presented.
taken on a sight-seeing tour of the ships, medals, and certificates will
tabulating data and in checking
It was as follows: Vera Sanford by city which ended at the Mansion. be awarded by William Randolph
correlative coefficients involved in the evening.
Preceding the entertainment the Grace Pfieffer, David Eugene Here Mrs. Beeson and members of Hearst.
the study.
seniors were hostesses at a supper Smith by Ruth Cox, Dr. Nels the Milledgeville branch were hosAll students interested should
The following students were in the tea room, which was taste- Johann Lennes by Mary Pearl tesses at a tea and reception. In
see at once some member of the
members of the class: Mary Louise fully decorated in red and black, Wiggers, Dr. Herbert L. Slaugh the receiving line were Mrs. Beeson,
committee for particulars.
Dunn, Virginia Clark, Patty Jack- Georgia's colors. Bulldogs, placed by Mary McCarthy, Vergil Syn- Mrs. Woodhouse and the branch
son, Bennie Johnson, Claudia at intervals on the tables, added to der by Louise Hatcher, and Doc- and state officers of the A. A. U.
COLONNADE NOTICE
Keith, Marion Keith, Evelyn Lane, the spirit of the occasion. Enter- tors Carver, White, Herwitz, and W. Music for this occasion was
Marguerite Murphy, Nell Pilker- taining the guests in the tea room Kaiser by Miss Napier and Miss furnished by the G. S. C. W. orThis issue of The Colonnade
were Misses Alice Haygood, Sa- Nelson.
chestra, led by Miss Beatrice was set up and printed in'. Manton, and Naomi Powell.
Plans were made for a breakfast Horsbrugh.
Dr. George H. Webber render- vannah, who sang, "Three Little
chester by the Manchester Mercury
Pigs";
Marjorie
Sykes,
Columbus,
some Saturady in the near future.
Much credit is due Dr. Amanda because of work being done on the
ed valuable service in assisting in
rating students on personality and who gave an original dance; and During the last few minutes the Johnson and her committee for the Milledgeville press. The proof has
in cooperating in the development Evelyn Groover, who played a club members guessed some mathe- plans and arrangements of this not been read by the Colonnade
number of piano solos.
matical riddles.
meeting.
of the study.
staff.

Glee Club Presents
AlVaried Program

A.A.U.W. Holds
Conference Here

this school needs more interest in dramatics.

For example, it seems that "dressing up"

It is true that some phase of this work is

at least once a week—on Saturday evening

Published Weekly By Students of The

offered during the summer months, but we

for supper might be a good time just for the

GEORGIA S T A T E COLLEGE
FOR W O M E N

feel there is a much greater need on the cam-

sake of "dressing up," would have a bene-

pus for such courses

ficial influence.
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during

the

regular

quarters, when more students would be given

As has already been pointed out, there are

the chance to avail themselves of this oppor-

very few occasion on the campus which call

tunity.

for any formality in dress. Because of this,

The students, having felt this need, have

careless of our personal appearance.

develop their talents along this line; but it

definite time when everybody would dress a

is impossible to make the necessary progress

little more carefully than usual might turn

without trained leaders.

the collective mind in the direction of more

work to be done toward the development of
new vocations for women; besides being a

Most girls' colleges have built up certain

vocation itself, public speaking is beneficial

traditions about definite occasion for "dress-

to any life work.

ing up."

Initiative, it is said, is doing the right
thing without being told and doing it well.

Another Step Forward
The G. S. C. W. book of verse, Volume
1, is now assured as the copy is in the hands
of the judges and three meetings of twentyseven enthusiastic girls who expect to see
their names in a real book of real ( ? ) poet-

of

Mrs.

These students are to be congratulated on

lege for Women was a very "right" thing.
Every girl in her heart of hearts is saying a
note of thanks to commission.

auditorium.
Really formal dress in not being suggested.

Just a departure from the present

custom of appearing at Saturday supper in

general appearance, might do much to raise
the normal tone of the group.

"Our hats are off" also to Dr. Wynn,
who has given encouragement

to

Patter

such a

The elder brother of

worth-while movement.

Oliver

LaFarge,

Christopher Grant LaFarge, has written "an
American novel in verse" called "Hoxsie

This 'N' That

Sells His Acres." Conrad Aiken has writ-

Such indency! "We see by the paper"
that Dr. William A. Wirt has exposed the
"brain" trust.

ten a new series of

short stories

called

"Among the Lost People."

This voca-

tional guidance school is.a mile stone in the
college life of all of us.

A Bostonian spent a whole month learning how to put 126 threads through one

After all, faith is a very

precedes the regular entertainment' in the

is poetic talent on this campus.

Chase

Going Woodhouse to the Georgia State Col-

lows a day of more or less relaxation, and

all degrees of disarray of clothing, hair, and

ry, under the direction of Dr. Wynn.

The sophomore commission indeed has that
quality, for the bringing

Saturday evening seems to be a

logical time to be chosen here, since it fol-

their efforts to show to the world that there

Thank You, Commissioner

interest in an obvious need.

fundamental

virtue and faith in one's self is finest.

Mrs.

needle.

But we don't see where he was

A novel laid in a psychopatic hospital is
"Private Worlds" by Phillis Bottome.

A

biography of a Charleston

is

intellectual

"Hugh Swinton Legare" by Linda Rhea.

benefitted by it all.

Woodhouse has a marvelous power of mak"Anthony Adverse" has

regained

the

ing one more acutely conscious of faith in

And then there was the dumb co-ed who

herself. While she speaks such noble words

thought she was making good in a certain

place of best selled which "Work of Art"

one feels that there is much she is leaving

course all because the professor put " X "

held for a few weeks. T.

marks all over her paper. We've heard that

most particularistic critic that English poetry

some people seal letters with "X's" but . . .

and English criticism have met with, offers

poor co- ed.

"The Use of Poetry."

unsaid.

Herein lies her limitless power; it

is in restraint, a beautiful quality wherever

S. Eliot,

the

we find it. Mrs. Woodhouse is extremely
sensitive to the lovliness and worthwhileness

that

"Out of the Mouths of Babes" in the

in living, and here being here has made us so.

The club reporter who was

told

"when a dog bites a man, it's not news, but

current Reader's Digest quotes these gems

To sophomore commission we pay most

when a man bites a dog, that's news,," got a

#f wit and wisdom from the classroom:

sincere tribute. The thing it has done is

whale of a story about "Sucker Bites Shark

priceless. Commission must have cared, for

(Wall Street)."

cause the bride "was given in marriage by

A deacon is a mass of inflammable ma-

No matter how insignificant

away don't last.

position in life may be, there is going to be,
during his lifetime, a necessity to make a

Most things that are given

terial placed in a prominent position to warn
the people.
Hors d'oeuvre: Out of work.

Consider Appearances

speech or some form of public appearance.

It has previously been suggested that a

Although this ritual may be very short, and

little more care in dress would greatly im-

seemingly unimportant, a great deal may de-

prove the appearance of the student body at

pend upon it. Training in this field, under

evening lyceum entertainments.

the right kind of instructor, would prove in-

of dressing more carefully might profitably

valuable to the individual.

be extended to other occasion.

In other words,

in

The reason so many marriages fail is beher father."

person's

is lady

A ruminant is an animal that chews its
cub.

A Dramatic Department
a

bachelor

waiting.

without caring, ideas of value are not apt
to come.

The feminine of

This idea

• "Toward a More Picturesque Speech" in
the same magazine gives these:
Improvement on a familiar toftst: Here's
a star dust in your eye,
The couple were closed than five minutes
to eleven.

.... V.V.V.V.V.V.'.".V.'-V.".V.VAV.W.V.V.'dWAVAVAVWAWWM
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THE ALUMNAE

G.S.CW.
I FOR THE ALUMNAE

'Tis'Spring . . . o r at least I
thought so until it "turned cold"
Friday morning, and then I had not
my usual excuse that it was such
inervating weather! Just think how
spring "suffers." Why, everything
bad . . . and good . . . is blamed
on it! As:
If you don't know your lesson—
it's Spring!
If you're late to breakfast—it's
Spring!
If you "just forgot" — it's
Spring!
If you get a sweet letter—it's
Spring.
If you feel like a million,
Or if you're down in the dumps,
It is "poor" Spring again
That gets all the bumps!
BUT
If you talk about your "honey"?
Spring?
It's an all-season topic
That we all find we sing!
AND
If this column is dumb,
As you are in position to see,
Again it is SPRING . . .
Page Dr. (Sidney) McGEE.
P. S.: The name "Sidney" is to
give rythm . . . 'er somepin.'
Did you all enjoy the Gawgia
Gleers? One thing certain, that
chorus could have danced all evening, and no one would have
fussed. That smile of the second
"chorine" from the left was for
our little friend Ginny Oliver. Another smile from the chorus . . .
the singing one this time . . . , that
of Birch O'Neal . . . was slightly
delayed as his eyes went up and
down rows . . . H e felt that he
was in a Webb of girls, I imagine.
Mary Gammage received reimbursement for the last Glee Club.
Leita Boynton was paged by her
date. Minnie Yetter's date looked
just like Bob, but acted like someone else, according to Bonnie Blalock! Aw, it was all good . . .
and "most enjoyable."
. . . And then there's the one
about the absent-minded professor
. . . A lady-teacher, I know not
her name, only the tale, went into
a down-town lunch place and,
when she was through, pocketed a
fork. Later she returned it and apologized. Huh! Think of the college boys (?) who consciously
pocket spoons (?) and then don't
even apologize to their wives later
because the "family" initial doesn't
appear on the handle!

/ WONDER

WHY

Martha Sue Hale and I can find
no "glamour" in Spring?
Ethel Tos is interested in Athens
. . . I don't wonder, but maybe you
do.
Ruth Griffin and Helen Douglas like "Macon"?
Edna Lattimore got her jaw
"locked" recently?
I don't give up?
It's Spring!
—Sappy.

FOR
Through the Week Mrs. Hines Is Music
Club Honor Guest
With The
Mrs. Nelle Womack Hines will

Miss Clara Hasslock and Miss
Alice Napier spent Sunday with
Miss Jean Battle, of Talbotton, Misses Mabel and Dorothy Ellis
visited her mother last Sunday.
at their home in Monticello.
.?. v # *
* v v #
Miss Jeanne Wythe spent the
Miss Martha Ann Moore was
day in Macon Saturday.
at her home in Griffin during the
* v * *
week-end.
Miss Katie Israils, of Atlanta,
v v v v
spent last week-end at home.
Mrs. M. M. Martin and Miss
v * # v
Sunday at vespers Dr. Bolton
Nora Cone entertained those who
Miss Elise Hagen, of Sylvania, sit at their table in the dining hall will speak on "The Organization
spent last Saturday in Macon.
at an Easter supper Monday night. of a Curriculum Conductive to the
*** ^» & v
Building of Good Strong Charac* * * *
Miss Mildred Brinson spent last
Misses Frances Wells, Maxine ter.
I\londay afternoon in Macon.
Rellihan, Esther Grantham, and
•£ »t* •£
v
Thursday night Viola James will
Virginia Young spent last weekspeak on "Thoughts, Words,
Miss Nell Cooley was visited by end in Augusta.
Deeds."
* * * #
her parents Sunday.
v v v •£
Miss Ruth Fountain and Miss
Miss "Polly" Moss and MarMiss Sara Mathis spent last Ruth Hunt visited at Miss Fountain's home in Hawkinsville last garet K. Smith will attend a counweek-end in Atlanta.
*
#
*
week-end.
cil on international relation prob*
*
*
#
Miss Marjorie Sykes, of Columlems in Atlanta the week-end of
bus, spent last Sunday in Macon.
Miss Florence Pound and Miss
April 13-15.
^ # s&.
Nora Ethel English, of Griffin,
Miss Mary Belle Gibson spent were visitors on the campus during
Activity Council is now starting
last Saturady visiting Miss Sykes. the week-end.
»1*
ij»
•$»
tp
•£ tf> •£ •£
practice on its new play, which reMrs.
C.
F.
Irwin
and
Mrs.
E.
Miss Emily Burch spent Sunday
minds us of "Cinderalla Under the
G. Orhood visited their daughters, Sea," the very entertaining play
in Eatonton.
Miss Minnie Ann Irwin and Miss
* # * *
they staged last year. If this proCaroline
Orhood, last Sunday.
Miss India Brown and Miss
*
tf. %
«
duction (and we have good reasSue Mansfield spent last Saturday
The membership committee of ons to think it will) measures up
in Macon.
the Y . ' W . C. A. entertained the to the success achieved by "Cind•IS H' H- • $
new
girls on the campus Saturday erella" last year, Activity Council
Miss Mary Alice Ingram, of
LaGrange, was visited by her fam- afternoon in the Terrell recreation will certainly deserve a good pat
hall. The freshman council aided
ily Sunday.
in this entertainment, acting as big on the back.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Miss Evelyn Lane, of Millen, sisters to our new girls.
«K» •)(• «i> V'
Ruth Vinson, our new " Y "
was a visitor on the campus last
Miss
Blythe
Burnette
gave
a
week-end.
president, is also secretary of the
very instructive demonstration on
* w
v
state Y. W. C. A.-Y. M. C. A.
Mrs. F. G. Ferrabee, of Savan- the preparation of oven meals and
nah, spent Sunday afternoon visit- cakes in the home economics de- That's a great honor, Ruth, and
ing Misses Grace Pheiffer, Mil- partment of the college Thursday we are proud of you. If you ever
dred Brinson, and Elise Hagen.
morning.
need any help you can certainly
•& •$• v w
She was a luncheon guest of the count on us for it.
Misses Barbara Chambers and home practice house.
Cecelia Freeman, of Toomsboro,
We wish to correct a statement
spent last week-end at home.
concerning the finance committee
•{• ¥ ¥
V
made in this column last week
Mrs. E. H. Baker, of Macon,
saying that they had already colvisited Miss Barbara Chambers last
In
keeping
with
the
Vocational
lected sufficient funds to balance
week-end.
Guidance
School
sponsored
by
the budget. Although the finance
* w * *
sophomore
commission,
the
library
committee has worked very hard
Miss Mary Nell Adams, of
bulletin
board
last
week
featured
not all of the pledges for this quarMonroe, was visited by her para
display
of
books
on
careers
and
ter have been collected yet.
ents last week-end.
vocations for women.
Included in the display were
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Mathis,
three
books edited by Mrs. Chase
Jr., and son visited Miss Sara M.
Going Woodhouse,
vocational
Mathis Sunday.
guidance authority. They were
i$ v
*$• ifi
At a call meeting of the Literary
Miss Mary Lucy Preston, of "After College What?," "OccuMonroe, was visited by her parents pations for College Women," and Guild on Wednesday, April 4,
"Demand for College Women in Ann Arnette, of Newnan, was
last week-end.
the United States." There were elected president to serve for the
*$
9$ $fr •>
Miss Geraldine Adams was vis- also numerous recent pamphlets spring and fall quarters of 1934.
Other officers selected were:
ited by her parents last week-end. published by the National Federatp
»J»
•!•
*£*
tion of Business and Professional secretary and treasurer, Thelma
Miss Dorothy Lawson, of San- Women's Clubs, as well as stand- Williams; chairman of the social
dersville, spent last Sunday on the ard books dealing with the subject committee, Nan Glass, and chairof careers.
man of the program committee,
campus.
•Y>
>"• V «Y>
This week books on birds are Bobbie Wiley.
The officers for the past term
being
shown.
Miss Eulalie McDowell, of
were: Helen Barker, president;
Madison, was visited by her parHazel Ling, secretary and treasurA
CORRECTION
ents last week-end.
•Y.
V
»V' •?•
er ; Lucile Vincent, chairman of the
social committee, and Margaret
The
name
of
Daisy
Neal
was
Miss Marie Parker, of Atlanta*
Wenzel,
chairman of the program
omitted
from
the
list
of
students
spent last week-end on the campus
as the guest of Miss Viola James. who had their work displayed at committee.
Miss Winifred Crowell will conthe Southoastem Art Association in
Mrs. E. H. Sawyer, of Macon, Atlanta. The Colonnade is glad tinue to be faculty advisor for the
club.
visited her daughter last week-end. to correct this error.

Personals

A

interest in appearances. Such an increased

VBV....P.„

SCOOPS

we are prone to became rather negligent and

tried, through the dramatic organizations, to

Dr. Beeson asked for suggestions about

mmum

Interesting Exhibits
Shown In Library

Ann Arnette Named
Guild President

G.S.CW.
History Club Gives
College Loan Fund
The History Club loan fund was
presented to Dr. Beeson in chapel
Tuesday morning by Miss Oline
Chapman, president of the club, the
money being the proceeds of "The
Valley of the Ghosts," a play recently presented by the club.
The present sum is sufficient to
send a person here for one quarter,
but the members of the club plan to
add to the sum each year until it will
enable more girls to have the full
benefit of it.

be one of the guests of honor at the
meeting of the State Music Club
Convention in Savannah, April 10.
A Georgia composers' luncheon
will be given at which three of Mrs.
Hines' songs will be sung, the most
familiar one being "My Georgia
Land" which is the official state
song of the Georgia Congress of
Parents and Teachers.
Officers of the National Music
T E A C H E R S COLLEGE
Club will also be present.
CLUB WELCOMES
N E W MEMBERS
VISITORS E N T E R T A I N E D
A T NESBIT PICNIC
The Griffin Club entertanied
guests from Griffin at a picnic at
Nesbit woods, Saturday afternoon.
Contrary to convention, weiners
and hamburgers were abandoned,
and since a prepared lunch took
their place, no charred fingers or
soot-stained faces were in evidence.
Miss Florence Pound and Miss
Ethel English, the visitors of Miss
Josephnie Pritchett, were honor
guests on this occasion. Members
of the club present were: Virginia
Drewry, Catherine Digby, Annie
Scott Gunter, Mildred Watson,
Marion Miles, Frances Cowan,
Margaret Rucker, Josephine Pritchett, Catherine Weaver, Allene
Wright and, Dorothy Maddox.
EASTER EGG H U N T
ON T E R R E L L COURT

Rho Beta, newly christened
club for Teacher's College transfers, welcomed its new members
at a breakfast at Nesbit woods
Saturday morning.
Atfer hiking to the scene of the
breakfast the club members enjoyed
a hearty meal of bacon and eggs,
fried and scrambled, and what-not.
Those present at this occasion
were: Virginia Oliver, Winnie
Sheppard, Patricia Madden, Willie Warren, Mary Carolyn Carmichael, Hazel Underwood, Martha Autry, Lucille Bloodworth,
Florence Knight, Lola Dowis,
Ethel Cole, Katherine Evans, LaNelle Vandiver, Marion Hartshorn, Virginia Young, Lyla Ragsdale, and Myra WTiitehurst.

Students /Entertain
Mrs. Woodhouse
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse,
Miss Rosabel Burch, Miss Mary
Moss, and Miss Mary Lee Anderson were guests at a delightful dinner given Friday evening at the
home practice house.
Miss Eva Nelson acted as hostess and Miss Lucile Kingdom as
host. Others present were Misses
Clara Hasslock, Sara Talley, Josephine Vickery, Pauline Suttenfield, and Frances Kemp.

A very unique Easter egg birthday party was celebrated Sunday
morning on the Terrell court. Miss
Mary Harris found the golden egg,
and Miss Mary Sawyer was
awarded the prize for finding the
most eggs. Those attending were:
Misses Sara R. Almond, Juliette
and Amalie Burrus, Kathering Calhoun, Evelyn Green, Elizabeth
Worry is evidence of an illStucky, Kathryn Sheppard, Mary controlled brain; it is merely a
Harris, Mary McGaroc, Frances stupid waste of time in unpleasantJoseph, Elsie McEver, Myra Jen- ness. If men and women practiced
kins, Alice Heyward, Mary Saw- mental calisthenics as they do phyyer, Marjorie Sykes, and Marie sical calisthenics, they would purge
Patterson.
their brains of this foolishness.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL DAYS T O BE R E V I V E D
MAY 11 W H E N P A R E N T S VISIT COLLEGE
Do you remember how, in your grammar school days, Mother
used to go to school with you sometimes to visit? And you were
very, very proud, and had a marvelous time showing your school
to Mother, and Mother to school. And all the other little girls
were jealous, and secretly wished their mothers were there, too.
Wasn't it fun? Then, if you could possibly coax Daddy into
visiting your at school—why, that was so glorious you almost
smothered with pride!
Well, many years have passed since you were in the first grade.
You have gone through all the stages of adolescent independence
and now you are grown up, and would rather enjoy taking the
family to school.
The opportunity is coming. May 11 is to be Parents' Day on
the G. S. C. W. campus, and everybody is supposed to invite her
parents here as guests of the college. They will be shown to the
school and the school to them, with quite as much pleasure and
pride as in grammar school days.

If You Were a Senior Now
We know you read this column
in the last issue of the Colonnade
. . . but . . . we do not know what
effect it had or what you've done
about it. We know what we would
like to think, but . . .
The 1127 students at G. S. C.
W . represent five states and 137
counties in Georgia. That means
something, to the senior class; that
is, it could if you would only bring
a beam from that lighthouse town
of yours in the form of a vacancy
made known to Mr. Thaxton or
some senior who is at present getting desperate for want of a superintendent to whom to apply for a
position.
Don't think teaching is the only

occupation for which the seniors are
prepared; there are numerous others. "Variety is the spice of life,"
'tis said, and if that is true these G.
S. C. W. seniors can spice the entire state of Georgia and surrounding territory as well.
Freshmen, sophomores, juniors—
you'll be seniors before many years,
then you'll know what it is to have
approximately 1000 students who
could be so helpful and yet who
will not use a three-cent stamp to
inquire about the teaching situation
in. their home town. Don't let the
stamp worry you. We guarantee
return postage for every vacancy
you discover by use of a stamp.
What are You going to do about
it? We have an idea.

Collegiate
Prattle
Dr. Guy of Emory says, "Doctors make a habit of burying their
mistakes."
And thus they make a mark in
life as all good cut-ups should.
And that reminds us, have you
heard of the latest collecting craze?
It may be prevarication, but we
hear that there is a surgeon who
collects appendices as a hobby.
When he has pickled three thousand, he-intends to open a research
lab or a museum. Sump'n.
Maybe we might express our
originality by collecting warts.

Ell wood Interviewed
On Radio Program
Continuing as instructive and entertaining as usual, the G. S. C.
W. Health, Happiness, and Success radio hour presented as a feature on Monday, Dr. Charles A.
Ellwood, professor of sociology at
Duke University, and since 1931,
national president of the Pi Gamma Mu honor society. Dr. Ellwood was interviewed by *Dr.
Webber.
Miss Mildred Brinson, pianist,
furnished the musical element for
program.

Faculty Members
Judge Essay Contest

Miss Rosabel Burch, Mrs. Aline
i C. Owens, and Miss Sara De
Quoth the George-Anne: "There i Jarnette, dietician at the Georgia
is nothing as sweet and lovely as State Sanitarian, attended a meetthe blush of innocent childhood." | ing of the field committee of the
Dr. Wynn will attend an au- I What we'd like to say is where | Georgia Home Economics Associathors' dinner as a guest of Turner | do you find such sweet and lovely ! tion in Athens Tuesday to deterE. Smith and Company in Atlan- ! girlhood?
| mine the final results in the high
ta on Thursday evening from 6 to
school essay contest they are hold8 o'clock.
i Why do you flunk? According ing.
| to a dean at the U. of Nebraska,
Other members on this commit! there are three reasons: love, ignor- | tee are Miss Catherine Newcome,
G . S . C . W . To Be
: ance and faculty intelligence.
! home economics department, UniRepresented On
versity of Georgia, and Mrs. BenUniversity of Vienna students nie Gartrell Danner, of Athens.
G. E. A. Program j who only come to classes for final
j exams pass the courses as often as
Mrs. Williams Will
those who attend regularly. Yes,
(Continued from first page)
but think how much more sleep the
Receive Degree
Program from the College View- ones who attend classes can get.
point."
Mrs. Alice Williams, of. the art
In the Department of Public
A psychology professor at Ne- department, will receive a degree
School Art, Miss Mamie Padgrett
braska suggests a . swift detective in Bachelor of Art Education in
will speak on "Block Printing and
story to take the mind off studies. June from the Art Institute of ChiCrafts in the High Schools."
Now will someone please sug- cago. This school which is nationIn the Department of Science,
gest a means for keeping the mind ally known is the largest art school
Miss Mabel Rogers will give a talk
on studies?
in the world.
on "Overcoming Difficulties in

Dr. Wynn To Attend
Fashion School
Exhibit Displayed
Authors' Dinner
The household arts department
received from the Traphagen
School of Fashion an exhibit advertising the work done at that
school.
The exhibit was displayed in
Miss Padgett's classroom in Arts
Building and included in it were
the historic development of costume
in silhouette, from 1135 to 1933;
original designs of dresses and of
textiles giving the sources of the inspiration and sketches of hat designs.
Mildred Watson was in charge
of the arrangements.

Mrs. Woodhouse
Lectures Here
(Continued from first page)
morning at chapel she talked on
"An Individual's Relation To
Municipal Vocational Difficulties."
"One's vocational problem should
have two aspects," said Mrs.
Woodhouse; "first, how can I get
a job, and second, how can I help
make it possible for others to obtain a position."
On Friday afternoon at 5:30,
Miss Rosabel Burch's class in
Vocations For Women entertained
Mrs. Woodhouse in Chapel Hall.
The home economics majors and
minors, sophomore commission, and
Misses Polly Moss, Margaret
K. Smith, and Louise Dunn were
honor guests. Delicious punch
was served and Mrs. Woodhouse
spoke for a half hour.
After the tea, the practice house
girls were hostesses to Mrs. Woodhouse, Miss Moss and Miss Burch
at dinner. After dinner members
of the faculty were given the opportunity to meet and interview
Mrs. Woodhouse.
Beginning at 9:00 on Saturday
morning and lasting through 12:00,
half-hour conferences were held
with Mrs. Woodhouse by all those
girls interested in the following
fields: Dramatics, Library, Commerce, Music and Art, Journalism
and Advertising, Public Health
and Physical Education, and Social
Service. The large number of
students attending these conferences
indicated the popularity of Mrs.
Woodhouse on the campus.
Mrs, Woodhouse came to the
campus from Greensborough, North
Carolina, where she is a director
of the Institute of Women's Professional Relationships. Her coming was made possible through the
efforts of sophomore commission,
who sponsored the school as their
year's project.

Teaching Physics to Girls."
Miss Gussie Tabb will take part
in the G. H. E. A. Panel discussion, "How Can Home Economics
Help in the Solution of the Social
and Economic Problems?" Also
Miss Rosabel Burch will announce
the winners of the G. H. E. A.
slate essay contest.
In the Georgia Physical Education Association, Mrs. H. Stewart
Woolen, as president, will deliver
the welcoming address.
Among the students who expect
to attend as delegates of the home
economics department are Misses
Elizabeth Spier, Marie Patterson,
Pauline Suttenfield, Dot Thrash,
Lucile Kindon, and Emily Cowart.
Miss Virginia Tanner, president
of the senior class, and many other
students will also attend.

Wilde's Play Is
Dram tic Subject
The four act play, "Lady Wendemere's Fan," by Oscar Wilde,
was discussed at the Dramatic
Club meeting Friday afternoon in
Ennis rec hall. Plans are being
made to stage this play at an early
date, and try-outs for the parts
were held for last Saturday morningMATH CLUB IS
ENTERTAINED
The Math Club was entertained
at an Easter egg hunt Monday afternoon at Nesbit woods. The
prize for the most eggs found was
won by Grace Pfieffer, and the
booby prize was given to Marion
Slade.
The social affair was chaperoned
by Miss Napier and Miss Nelson,
and was planned by Mary Laine
and Eloise Kaufman.

The Globe Trotters
Well, and so we have come to
another week . . . they do go by.
A group of negroes are pleading"
for a forty-ninth state . . . for negroes only. This originated in Chicago. They want to be able to
work, they say, "unhampered by
barriers." It seems too foolish to
most of us, but you can never tell.
China is becoming more democratic. Gradually they are doing
away with peerage . . . five or
six have been adandoned recently.
University students, however, are
taking this too fast. Some of them
are becoming radical, and are under constant watch of officials.
We've been talking about antagonism and disagreements so much
recently that we have decided to
surprise you with a little good will.
That is what now exists between
the United States and Japan.
Manchukuo seemed for a time to
be a stumbling block. Of course
you never can tell exactly how a
nation feels toward another nation
until something definite happens,
and then maybe it's too late, but
anyhow, that's what we understand
about the United States and Japan,

Hearings on School Problems
Held In The House Commitee

More about the N. R. A. , , .
critics, economists and bankers
spoke at a recent meeting of the
Four days—February 26 to eral aid for schools will be needed Academy of Political Science, and
March 1, 1 934—were given to in 1934-35:
had many favorable things to say
hearings before the Education
(1) "School revenues in 1933- about it. This peirod seems to be
Committee of the House of Repre- 34 have been seriously reduced." the "crisis" for N. R. A., so to
sentatives on the general problem
(2) "School opportunities in speak.
of federal emergency aid for edu- 1933-34 have been inadequate or
cation in 1934-35. These hear- lacking."
At a Methodist conference in
ings were another important for(3) "Federal aid granted this
Philadelphia
it was decided to upward step in the work of the Nat- year has been the only means of
hold the anti-war doctrine. Dr.
ional Committee for Federal Emer- keeping many schools open."
gency Aid for Education, of which
(4) "Enrollments next year will Harry Earl Woolever, editor of
the National Methodists Press,
James H. Richmond is chairman. show significant increases."
Items two and three of the six(5) "Property taxes, the chief pointed out the dangers of too
point program of this committee source of school revenue, will be in- much nationalism. The Methodist
Conference falls in line with sevwere dealt with in the hearings— adequate in 1934-35."
proposal that $100,000,000 be
(6) "State school funds for eral others of the more prominent
appropriated to keep schools open 1934-35 will not offer sufficient denominations in upholding this
during 1934-35; a substantial ad- relief to depleted local resources." standard.
ditional appropriation to insure nor(7) "Further state and local
And Roosevelt hasn't caught a
mal operation of schools during borrowing for school support is imfish
yet. Will Rogers, several
1934-35.
practical."
(8) "Reports from most of the nights ago, said that he was anxious
Congressman John J. Douglas,
to know what a Democrat could
chairman of the Education Com- states indicate falling school revedo, but evidently the fish can't tell
mittee, announced that the hearings nues for 19344-35."
a
Democrat from a Republican.
(9) "Reports from most of the
were not being held for the considWhich seems to absurd to beeration of any particular bill but states indicate urgent need for fedlieve,
rather for the purpose of ascertain- eral emergency aid next year."
—The Globe-Trotters.
The Education Committee lising the extent of the emergency in
public education. Several bills tened attentively as the needs of the
Life is only iworthwhile when
were before the Committee, includ- schools were portrayed and each
spent
usefully.
ing the one introduced by Congress- witness was allowed ample time to
man Dean, of Georgia, providing present his or her statement, It is
for the distribution of $300,000,- noteworthy that not a single person
spoke in opposition to emergency
000 to the states.
George F. Zook, U. S. Com- aid for education for 1934-35.
A national conference, the first
missioner of Education; Harry L.
Hopkins, Federal Emergency Re- of the kind ever held, will take
lief Administrator, and Stanley place in Washington, D. C , May
Reed, General Counsel for the 9-12, 1934, for the purpose of re1
Less Than
Reconstruction Finance Corpora- viewing what has been accomplish$10 DAILY
tion, were among those who testi- ed in the education of negroes durChoice
o»
36
Tours
to
Europe,
Rusiia, North Cape
fied at the direct request of the ing the past years. Dr. George F. and the Mediterranean. Write
lor booklet
Zook, U. S, Commissioner of EduEducation Committee.
a
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The National Committee for cation, and Dr. Ambrose Caliver, ORGANIZERS
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Ewope or cash
Federal Emergency Aid for Edu- Office of Education specialist in commliiloni. Write for detoili, Oraonliori Depi
cation gave the following reasons, the education of Negroes, will diGATEWAY TOURS
1350-C Broadway
New York City, N Y
with evidence, why emergency fed- rect the meeting.
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